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T8200-TB20-9JS0/9JR0 T8200-TF20-9JS0/9JR0 T8200-TB21-9JS0/R0 Series Touch Screen Fan Coil Thermostat - Installation Instructions 

T8200-TB20-9JS0/9JR0 T8200-TF20-9JS0/9JR0 T8200-TB21-9JS0/R0  - 

 Instructions
 On/Off Setting: Press " " to turn on, press again to turn off, close the fan and valve.

 Mode Selection: Press "M" to change the working mode, " " for Cooling, " " for 

Heating, " " for venting. (For model T8200-TF20-9JS0/9JR0, key "M" is unavailable 

under auto mode. When setting temperature is more than 1  higher than indoor 

temperature, the mode will change to heating automatically, When setting 

temperature is more than 1  lower than indoor temperature, the mode will change 

to cooling automatically.)

 Temperature Setting: Press either " " or " " button to increase or decrease by 0.5 .

 Fan Speed Adjustment: 

 Cooling or Heating Mode Operation

 T8000, has 4 speeds fan control: Auto " ", High " ", Middle " ", 

Low " " fan. Short press the " " button switches through the sequence. 

 Fan only Operation

 T8000, has 3 speeds fan control; High " ", Middle " ", Low 

" " fan. Short press the " "button switches through the sequence. 

 Note: Fan stops at Floor Heating Mode.

 Time Adjustment and Time-On/Off Operation:

 Time Adjustment: Continuously press " " button until "mm" in "hh:mm" blinks, 

then press " " or " " to adjust the minute. Press " " button again until "hh" in 

"hh:mm" blinks, then press " " or " " to adjust the hour. Press " " button again 

and adjust the weekday by the same method.

 Time-On/Off Operation: Continuously press " " button until the ''hh:mm'', " ", 

"ON" appear, and " ", "ON" blink. Press either " " or " " key to adjust the Time-On 

by 30 minutes. Press " " button again until " ", "OFF" blink. Then adjust the Time-

Off by the same method. Time-On/Off setting performs only once within one day.

 Time-On/Off Cancel: Continuously press " " button until the ''hh:mm'', " ", 

"ON" appear, and " ", "ON" blink. Press either " " or " " key to adjust the Time-

On ''00:00''. Press " " button again until " ", "OFF" blink. Then adjust the Time-

Off ''00:00'' by the same method.

 Lock function:

 Lock function: If Lock function is enabled, the thermostat will be locked 

automatically after 30 seconds unused. 

 Unlock function: Hold down the fan key 5 seconds to unlock.

 Unoccupied mode (T8200-TB20-9JS0/ T8200-TF20-9JS0/T8200-TB21-9JS0):

 Occupied/Unoccupied mode " " is active if monitor is equipped, which is operated 

by entrance card.

 To T8200-TB20-9JS0 and T8200-TB21-9JS0: While entrance card is pulled out, 

the temperature automatically set to 26 , fan is on LO-speed if the thermostat 

is in cool mode; the temperature set to 18 , fan is on LO-speed if in heat mode. 

Temperature Setting is invalid until the entrance card is inserted again.

 To T8200-TF20-9JS0: In Manual mode, while entrance card is pulled out, the 

temperature automatically set to 26 , fan is on LO-speed if the thermostat is in 

cool mode; the temperature set to 18 , fan is on LO-speed if in heat mode. In 

Auto mode, while entrance card is pulled out, if the room temperature is over 26 , 

the thermostat becomes cooling mode automatically, cold water valve is opened 

and fan is on LO-speed; if the room temperature is below 18 , the thermostat 

becomes heating mode automatically, hot water valve is opened and fan is on LO-

speed; If the room temperature is between 18  to 26 , both cold and hot water 

valve are closed, and fan is on LO-speed.

 Remote Temperature sensor (T8200-TB20-9JR0/ T8200-TF20-9JR0/T8200-

TB21-9JR0):

 When remote sensor is connected, the built-in sensor will be disable.

 Timer Function:

 On power on status, hold the " " button for 5s to enter the Timer interface, where 

the thermostat's accumulated running time is showing.

 On power off status, hold the " " button for 10s to enter the Timer interface, 

accumulated running time can be cleared by pressing " ".
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